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Greetings

From your Fellow
Marsians…
Sadly we can’t get
together this December,
but there are interesting

DECEMBER 2020

MARS Meetings
Christmas Zoom
Wednesday, Dec 9 at 7:00 pm

Arbutus unedo ‘Compacta’
with blooms and fruit in
winter is a reliably beautiful
and trouble-free small tree.
Deer love the fruit but don’t
usually eat the leaves.
Good in a pot as well for
many years.

programs to enjoy on
Zoom – please see Page 2.
Christmas Wreath created by
Gaylle McRae of the Nanaimo RS
using rhododendron leaves and
other goodies from her garden

MARS Website
Check out our exciting and
informative website at
marsrhodos.ca
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❖ Thursday, December 17
from 5:00 to 6:30 pm

in December
❖ Saturday, December 12
at 1:00 pm
• Wreath-making with
members of the DeAnza
Chapter of the ARS
•

If you are interested please
contact lindaderkach@shaw.ca to
register. No cost.

On the Shores of Loch Lomond

•

Steve Hootman of the
RSBG on From Cumbria
to Argyll: A plantsman’s
tour of some of the finest
gardens in Scotland and
Northern England

•
Missed a Zoom Presentation?
Go to marsrhodos.ca
and Click on Coming Events
where you will find
Glen’s talk from October 14
entitled
Botanizing in Yunnan, China
It was almost like being there ….
without the leeches, snakes,
bushwhacking, and dining on
caterpillar delicacies.
Art: Elaine Derkach

Reduced price for RSBG
members which includes
all MARS members

•

info@rhodygarden.org
or check your email

And there’s more….

Membership Renewal

Several of our fellow chapters

Cost of membership in MARS and
the ARS is $30.
Here are the ways to pay…

in BC and California have lined
up some interesting speakers
for the coming months.
As we receive the confirmed
schedule, we will send
information on the presentation
and the link to Zoom.

And coming in January….
More stimulating Zoom
presentations from MARS

Mail a cheque…
MARS
P.O. Box 342
Qualicum Beach BC V9K 1S8

E-Transfer…
• You can pay using e-Transfer
to treasurer@marsrhodos.ca
• You will be asked to choose a
question and provide the
answer.
• Please use “What is this for” as
the question and provide an
obvious answer.

Drop it off…
• Please put a cheque or cash in
an envelope and pop into the
mailbox at Tony’s house
441 Seacrest Place
Qualicum Beach, BC
V9K 1E8
• If it is cash, make sure your
name is identified clearly.
Many thanks from
Tony Ansdell,
MARS Membership Chair
Marsians touring Finnerty Gardens in
2014 – Marilyn, Barbara, Elaine, Anna
and Judy
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MARS
Propagates
Words and Photos: Glen Jamieson

Since the beginning of November,
MARS members (Guy Loyer, Dave
Landry and Glen Jamieson) have built
three new cutting propagators, each
about 3 x 4 feet, and each capable of
holding six 32-cell trays, plus about
another 18 individual cell pots (210
cuttings).

(greenhouse) and Glen Jamieson
(garage). They are heated from below
with cables buried in sand, and Glen’s at
least (shown in photos) are lit by two
fluorescent tubes. Watering is by handmisting about every other day, but when
permanently located, this will be
automatically done with a timer.

Some of the cuttings were taken from
the Smith garden in Courtenay on
October 26 by Glen Jamieson and Rose
Prufer, and potted up on October 27 by
Marilyn Dawson, Dawn House, Don
Bridgen and Rose Prufer, led by
Katherine Wasiak, and held on heat
mats under lights at the Dawson garage
until the propagator boxes became
operative on November 13.
Others were largely collected by Rose
Prufer from the Jamieson, Derkach,
England and Dawson gardens, and
potted up in the Dawson garage on
November 11 by our intrepid crew of
Marilyn Dawson, Rose Prufer, Dawn
House and Linda Nicol, led by Katherine
Wasiak.

Designed to operate individually over
the next few years, but that can be
linked together when a final, permanent
location is determined, they are held by
Don Bridgen (garage), Dave Landry

Four trays of the earlier cuttings are still
in the Dawson garage. Cuttings are
planted in a roughly 1:1 coir and coarse
perlite mix. Hopefully our propagation
will be successful, which we will know in

a few months if roots gradually develop.
Repotting will be planned for next
summer or fall.
Rooted cuttings from last year’s VIU
propagation effort were held through the
summer at the Loyer, Jamieson,
Dawson and Thompson gardens. Those
held at the Loyer’s and Jamieson’s were
potted up with the assistance of Rose
Prufer and were moved on November
10 to a plant grow-out area kindly
provided by Geoff Ball at Milner
Gardens for overwintering. The
remaining plants are at the Thompson
and Dawson gardens.

In Finnerty Gardens at UVic
in 2014…

Rhododendron ‘Senator Henry Jackson’

Some favourite hybrids..

Rhododendron ‘Lem’s Cameo’ undoubtedly one of the rhododendron
world’s favourites and parent of many
exquisite hybrids

Rhododendron ‘Mrs. Jamie Fraser’
Photos: Linda Derkach unless otherwise stated

Winter’s Here –
A Few Things to Do
in the Garden
By Linda Derkach and Joan Rich
(Reprinted from December 2012 Rhodovine –
but still relevant)

One of the reasons we love
rhododendrons is that they look
good all year round without a lot
of work…at least not as much as
many other perennials and
annuals in our gardens.
But there are a few things to
think about now that winter is
upon us….
❖ If you have mulched your
rhododendrons, remember to move
the mulch away from the trunks,
and make sure that fallen leaves
are not harbouring bugs and
disease.
❖ Make sure your rhododendrons are
well watered before the cold windy
weather arrives; even during a very
rainy fall, some areas of your
garden may not have received a lot
of rain – check areas under
evergreen trees or under very
large rhododendrons.
❖ Conversely, make sure that you
don’t have water puddling around
your rhododendrons – they like
even moisture and good drainage

Snow in Qualicum February 2014

❖ If we get a big dump of snow, go
out quickly and knock the snow off
gently – starting with the lower
branches of your shrubs and
working upwards.
❖ You can leave snow on low growing
or dwarf plants as a protective
blanket, but make sure there is not
a heavy snow load on large
branches.
❖ If you still have rhododendrons in
smallish pots (and who doesn’t),
remember that they will freeze
much more quickly than those snug
in the ground…so move them to an
unheated garage or protected
porch or cool greenhouse if
freezing weather is on the way.
❖ Don’t forget to water plants that
you have under eaves; they can dry
out and die even in winter.
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A Look Back…..and
Then Forward to Fun
Times Again
Sometimes a little walk down ‘memory
lane” reminds us of great times we have
had and that they will soon be with us
again.
A highlight of our rhododendron year is
MARS Mother’s Day Weekend
Garden Tour
– a much-loved community event that
did not take place in May 2020 for the
first time in over 25 years. Here are
some scenes from past Mother’s Day
Garden Tours…

Our wind-up party – a hallmark of MARS
events – in the always exquisite garden
of Al and Maria Bieberstein.

2015
Our Garden Tour coincided with the
ARS Spring Convention in Sidney.

Here’s the international tour group that
travelled up the island to take in some of
our best gardens. ARS members from
all over BC, Canada, the US, and
England enjoyed a stroll through Milner
Gardens and a stop at the garden of
John and Arlene England.

Our very own Terry Richmond was
presented with the ARS Silver Medal at
the Saturday evening convention
banquet in Sidney. Here he is being
recognized by his fellow Marsians after
the garden tour.
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2015 Gardens on Tour

Molly’s drought tolerant, low maintenance seaside garden

Rhododendron ‘Chapeau’ in Glen’s garden

2016

Floral arrangements by members of the Mid Island
Floral Art Club were featured in 2016

Marsians and garden owners gathered in
the garden of Barbara and Ken Kulla.

This seaside garden in Parksville proves you
can have a lovely garden even in challenging
conditions. Hardy, deer resistant plants
withstand salt and wind.

Rodgersia (purple foliage) and Sorbaria
sorbifolia (False Spirea) make
a captivating combination

Sun loving, drought tolerant plants soften the
edges of a concrete wall.
Orange-flowered helianthemum is tough,
attractive and a great rock garden specimen.
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One of Barbara’s favourites, this coral beauty resists identification

Rhododendron ‘Horizon Monarch’ in Skip and Doug’s garden

2017 Garden Tour
The garden tour this year took us from
seaside gardens to secret courtyards.

Alchemilla mollis (Lady’s Mantle) is very
useful along this rock lined path.

In Parksville by the sea…

Narrow side yards can be
a sanctuary of beauty.
A variety of succulents creates an
amazing planter.

Don’t forget the boulevard –
low maintenance, drought tolerant,
deer resistant and putting an
old rowboat to good use!

A miniature garden transported us to the
Alps and a land of gnomes and elves.
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A very talented artisan created this
Grecian courtyard right
in the middle of downtown Parksville.

A weeping red Japanese maple
graces a small pond
with a variety of foliage plants.

The windup party-goers, 2017

Two flowering shrubs growing together
make for some excitement. Kerria
japonica and Chaenomeles japonica
seem happy with each other.
Words and Photos: Linda Derkach

Al, Guy, Terry, Bob and Don
share a moment.
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Propagation by Air and
Ground Layering

Rhododendron macabeanum and R.
sinogrande.

Linda Derkach
Inspired by a presentation by John Hammond,
President of the Scottish Rhododendron Society

Ground Layering
Plant propagation methods such as
seeding, plant division and layering
have been practiced for many years.
According to John Hammond, President
of the Scottish Rhododendron Society
and an acknowledged expert in the field,
past methods of ground layering of low
branches of woody shrubs such as
rhododendrons has some drawbacks:
new growth is usually not vertical, the
rocks used to hold branches down can
stop root growth in cold weather, and
the rocks stay very cold, further
inhibiting root growth.
John has devised an alternative method
of ground layering rhododendrons by
pinning the branch down below ground
level with the wound underground.
First John selects a suitable branch for
ground layering and makes a cut or
wound from where the new roots will
emerge. He then bends the end of the
branch up above ground level, securely
staking it to vertical bamboo shoots.
Bamboo is used because it does not rot.
The stakes will not inhibit root growth,
and the vertical stakes ensure that the
new plant will be growing vertically
rather than at an angle.
While it may take two to three years for
the layering to produce a good root
system, it may be the only successful
way to propagate some species such as

When brown roots are evident, the new
plant is ready to pot up. If roots are still
white, the plant is not yet ready to be
separated from the mother plant.
Air Layering
Again, this method can be used with
species that are notoriously difficult to
propagate in other ways.
Supplies needed: large black plastic
bag, sphagnum moss, bark mulch,
plastic ties.
Select a strong, viable branch –
preferably upright - with a space of 18
inches in which to work. Prepare the
rooting medium by liquefying equal parts
of sphagnum moss and bark mulch in a
food processor. Moisten in a two-gallon
bucket. You will need about one litre of
this mixture.
Wound four inches on both sides of the
branch. Hold the whole litre of medium
in your hand, put around the branch at
the wound, and wrap tightly with the
black plastic bag. Put a plastic tie on
loosely on the bottom. Then do the top
in the same way.
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You do not want an airtight seal as the
roots need oxygen to grow. With the
plastic bag forming a cup around the
branch at the top, rain can go in and
leach down and out the bottom. Do not
use rooting hormone as it can induce
rot.

the tongue when wounding. After a few
years, the plant will figure out that it is
going to lose the branch and
consequently put out new growth at the
bottom.
It is best to put the air layering at the
back of the plant out of the sun. If it is
too dry – not enough rain – pour water
in the top of the layering. Taller plants
may need tying to another branch for
stability.
It is important not to use twist tie. Cable
tie is best and be sure to check ties
annually.
John recommends air layering if a plant
has become too tall and gangly. You
can do this at any time of the year, but
spring is best.

Label and date what you have done.
Be sure to use a large black plastic bag
– you want the plant to think that it is
underground.
After three years, you should have a
good root system. Be sure to check on
your work to make sure rainwater is
getting in and leeching out and that the
new roots are not drying out.
This method can be used successfully
on deciduous azaleas as well. Remove

If you have a favourite rhododendron
that is dying back, you can propagate a
new plant, but you will need to feed it
regularly as it won’t be getting
sustenance from the mother plant’s root
system. Feed with diluted tomato food
and put in the top of the layering pack.
Once you have some good new roots,
plant up in a pot. John recommends
planting the new plant diagonally in the
pot and staked in the middle to ensure it
grows vertically. Use the same formula
for the potting medium – equal parts of
sphagnum moss and bark mulch. This
method should also work with Japanese
maples.
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Rhododendron-Park, Bremen

In 2018, the American Rhododendron Society took a bold leap and planned a spring convention
in Bremen, Germany. Many members had been to rhododendron shows in Germany in
previous years, so they knew the horticultural magnificence that awaited us. Years of planning
resulted in many North American members of the ARS travelling to Bremen for over three
weeks of immersion in floral splendour - not only in Germany but also in the Netherlands,
Denmark, Sweden and Finland through optional tours. The convention did not disappoint. Here
we will focus on the original part of the Rhododendron-Park and Botanic Garden in Bremen.
Next month, the Alpine Garden and the Species Rhododendron Garden take centre stage.
The entrance to the Rhododendron-Park is very grand. And the park itself is enormous at 46
hectares – one can easily become lost and disoriented. Above you see rhododendron
enthusiasts from our group being divided into five groups with guides to keep us on track – and
not lost forever in the enchanted forest.
Leading us was Dr. Hartwig Schepker whom many Marsians will remember from his talk at
QBCC with Ken Cox, regaling us with stories of plant hunting adventures among snakes,
leeches and constant rain. Always enthusiastic, knowledgeable, friendly and personable,
Hartwig is the Scientific Director of the Botanic Garden and Rhododendron-Park, Bremen – and
was our host for the week-long convention in the old Hanceatic city of Bremen famous for the
Brothers Grimm fairy tale of the Musicians of Bremen.
Story and Photos: Linda Derkach
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In this, the oldest part of the park, very large specimens of Dutch, British and German varieties
were planted beneath mature trees starting in 1936. This area features water courses, open
vistas and large lawns. Many other plants happily cohabit with the huge rhododendrons –
heather, salal, ferns, holly, hostas and laurel enhance the rhododendrons and azaleas.

Osmunda regalis (Royal Fern) has been used extensively in the park. It provides an elegant
contrast to rhododendrons and loves to have its toes in water.

Banks of huge deciduous azaleas carve along the shoreline of tranquil ponds,
while large old rhododendrons skirt expanses of lawn – not unlike many scenes in the old
rhododendron garden of Heligan in Cornwall, England.

Each new turn in the path contains another enchanting view.

In deeper shade, even transitions are charming. Foliage stars such as hostas, ferns,
aruncus and kirengeshoma create amazing and intricate patterns.

Rhododendron ‘Silbervelours’
(yakushimanum x pachysanthum)
In this area of the garden, rhododendrons were selected for
their interesting leaf form and colour.

Rhododendron ‘Debbie Dane’ (yakushimanum x haematodes)
Hybridized by Svend Hansen whose garden we toured in Denmark.

In the oldest part of the garden, open vistas intersect the spacious terrain.

Rhododendron eastmanii

Rhododendron ‘Carat’

Rhododendron calendulaceum

Rhododendron ‘Paramount’
When the early rhododendrons begin to
fade, these azaleas take centre stage with
masses of glorious blooms. Hybrids and
species abound in a riot of colour.
Next time: The Alpine Garden and
the Species Collection

